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£877 per week
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New secured development•
Modern finishing•
Underfloor heating•
Wooden floor•
3 bedrooms•
2 bathrooms•
available May 5, 2023•
fibre internet connection•

Situated in a brand new secured development, close to all local bus services (access to Earl’s Court, Hammersmith, Fulham
Broadway), restaurants and amenities, a nicely finished modern terraced house comprising a very spacious reception room
opening onto a patio, an eat-in kitchen with all brand new equipment, three bedrooms with fitted wardrobes, two bathrooms, a
guest loo. Wooden floor, underfloor heating throughout, private fibre internet connection.
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Situated in a brand new secured development, close to all local bus
services (access to Earl’s Court, Hammersmith, Fulham Broadway),
restaurants and amenities, a nicely finished modern terraced house
comprising a very spacious reception room opening onto a patio, an eat-
in kitchen with all brand new equipment, three bedrooms with fitted
wardrobes, two bathrooms, a guest loo. Wooden floor, underfloor heating
throughout, private fibre internet connection.

£877 per week
TO LET

These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied 
upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances 
are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not 
necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise. 
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